
NCVF Team Reps: 
 
We have had several teams reach out about potentially helping setup/teardown courts this year as a 
fundraiser. We are following another event so we will not need any significant setup this year, but we do 
have opportunities for teams to help with teardown on Saturday and Sunday. Details are below: 

• Teams will need to pull up tape and disassemble and box the sport court tiles for each court (net 
systems will be handled by tournament staff). 

• Typically groups of 4-6 can tear down a court in 30-45 minutes (the faster/harder groups work, 
the faster it goes). 

• Payment will be $225 per court teardown completed 
• Teardown will begin around 4:00pm on Saturday and around 7:00am on Sunday. 
• Please only commit if you are completely sure you will be able to work (teams that commit to 

teardown and do not meet their commitments may be removed from future NCVF 
Championships). 

 
If you are interested, please reach out to Teresa Scobee (growthegame@aol.com) who will be 
coordinating the court teardown and send her the following information: 

1. Club/Team 
2. Times you are available Saturday (4:00pm or later) and how many people are available for this 

entire time (exceptions will be made for teams who sign up and are still playing at 4:00pm on 
Saturday). 

3. Times you are available Sunday (should plan on arriving at 7am) and how many people are 
available for this entire time. 

 
There is no expectation or requirement that any teams sign up to work, but we recognize that this is a 
tremendous fundraising opportunity for teams that are trying to budget for this season/championships 
and future years (full teams working hard on multiple courts can make $500+ an hour), so we want to 
give you all the first chance to sign up. 
 
Thank you, 


